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can holdItaly and Britain rit aloneGeneral Reduction Sale in these
sole and only secret

Bargains that

s Continuing to Grow sc
Sealed Packets only.
To Those in Doubt - “Try 1

» & CO. WHO“?

MAIL ORDERS!MAIL ORDERS A SALE The Mail Order Dept, of this 
store is so completely organic 
that you can do your shopping

Shopping by mail is very easy 
at this store. It is your depart
ment, organized for the purpose 
of helping our patrons out of 
town. Prompt and careful at-

That’s aThe years watt by and we grew apace 
as we ’merged from the outer 

. dark, /
And Julius/ Caser our common sire, 

was only a history mark.
Grew. we ever in good repute, and 

grew we ever in might,
Till our sms set out wJUTTHb. Rom

an’s to]war for thp'ancient Yight.

Fought we mever ae/Casear fought in 
the grekd oldyfiays of old, ’ 

Four our gims gate range to his cata
pults as\one to a thousand foil. 

And the death we dealt was a dis
tant death when our shells flew 
true on the lay, J

And we sheathed our sword for a 
mightier thlçg, for ours w/s the 
modern way.\ /

sire was

in that way without difficult 
and with the utmost satisfac
tion.Sacrifice LONDON G1tention is given to every order.

makes each one in the pat
ented Westclox way—a bet
ter method of clock making. 
Needle-fine pivots t of pol
ished steel greatly reduce 
friction. Westclox run on 
time and ring on time

Hilt’s why Westclox make good 
in the home; that’s why these 
clocks have so many friends.

Your dealer has them. "Ask to 
see the Westclox line. Big Bee is
$4-00.

C7nystdox is Big Ben’s 
Clfc' familyname. West* 
clox is a name an alarm 
clock is proud to bear.
Westclox is a mark of 
quality.

All Westclox must earn 
the right to wear it. Like 
Big Ben they must be' as 
good all through as they 
look outside.

The Western Gock Co.

Western Clock Co.-makers of PPestclox
Ls Salle, Ill., U. S. A. Factories at Peru, 11L

BlousesTwo CoatHosiery ,******* called upon t<LONDON, Ôct 18, 1918.
munitions in t 
and to permit 
Metz and Stra 
conditions of 
demands wou! 
on the Austria 
might be occu 
If precedent is 
tice that may 1 
claim the fact 
my has lost thl 
lies have won j

IB’S GRANDSON AS KAISER, 
quaint to recall that the Kat- 

sldest grandson—Prince Wil- 
rriedrich, first son of the Crown 
,_e lad now twelve years of age, 
Into the limelight by Continent- 
iour of his sudden succession to 
uasian throne—first emerged in- 
,Uc notive five years ago in the 
, of one of the periodical quaiv 
itween imperious ruler and self- 
heir. In the spring of 1913 

(Ben months before the war, a 
[ latrical Journal of Berlin pub- 
a large coloured cartoon re- 

jthig the weary-looking and 
worried Kaiser sitting at a desk 
private cabinet and severely 

lug the Crown Prince straddling 
haracterlstically careless atti- 
n the hearthrug, with the little 
i Wilhelm playing at his feet, 
will you face disobedience from 
ildeat eon when he grows up if 
(eat me like this?" angrily asks 
Her. "Did your father ever say 

jrou?” nonchalantly rejoined 
h; and those who reemmber the 
liable part the present Kaiser 
In the Bismarckian intrigues 

: the Emperor Frederick will 
ledge the pungency of the re- 
t was a daring picture to pub- 
it the Crown Prince—and it 
nt on his birthday—was so pop- 
i militarist circles at that mo
tet no prosecution for lese 
I wae inatituted; and the car
at in every leading bookseller’s 
rln Unter den Linden.

Specials ! Two extra values in Ladies’ 
Blouses for this sale. Fresh 
ideas direct from New York, 
They display exceptionally wellNo. 1—Made of uncrushable 

Plush, trimmed with large Black 
Sealette Collar, being the acme 
of smartness and rich design. 
Colours Navy and Brown.

No. 2—One of the latest Am
erican Coats, with high stand- 
up collar in fancy Velcrur Cloth. 
No description, however elabor
ate, could do this coat justice.

Regular $23.00.

Julius Caesar, our
an excellent man and strong,.

But he fought In his own good way
of war, and we think that hie way 
was wrong. ..................... .. l we 40c. and 50cWe have scrapped the shield as
scrapped the horn and our guns
are long and breeched.

But we still hold fast to the self same 
faith that our father Caesar 
preached.

sire, by

per pair. GERMANY’S

FUR SETSDRESS TWEEDS! Whatever thej 
ed in German 6 
be as to the full 
tured from the 
continent, it is) 
interest to heaj 
formaion read 
quarter here bj 
Colonial Ministj 
been closed, aq 
at the end of I 
gated to a room 
Foreign Office 
Practically all I 
partment have 
empty building 
by, and there i 
the fact that n 
been appointed 
eign Secretary, 
tthese circumsl 
burg, a predeca 
German Coloriia 
licly speaking ti 
cerning the futi 
different from t 
tomed to emplo; 
days.

Julius Casear, our common 
him do we make our vow.

That we take no pace from the fur
rowed way when our hands are 
once to the plough.

With Julius Caesar our common sire, 
we swear by the endless powers 

"That which is Rome's remains as 
Rome’s and that which is ours is 
ours.”

AT i
GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,
The “Holy War

Modish materials and fash 
ionable fabrics. Reg. $2.50.With the surrender of 

more of the final scenes 
curtain was rung down 
world tragedy, ai 
tiny writes the f 
most appallingly 
of all the L-, 
plunging the 
slaughter, 
out as Germany
Montreal I_ _ _ _ _
*1 slaughter on

$1.30, 2.50 up,Now $19.50Now $2.35'is the firstnguage "This,” says Mr. Barton, 
erstood time in history that a general call 
ns and for a holy war had been issued, and 
ns con- the world for a brief period stood 
onistic, aghast at the possibility of what 
ly ap- might occur, and what many sincere- 
and In iy believed would occur, as the re- 
return Buit of this call. Had the Mohamme- 

isy at dans met the expections of the Kaiser 
atically and the Caliph and responded as they 
g and should have responded according to 
e with- the tenets of their faith, the 230,000,- 
During 000 Mohammedans would have risen 
iaganda as one man and precipitated upon the 
erlor of world the most horrible riot of des- 
ers re- truction and massacre that the world 
ind Its has ever recorded. The 67,000,000 of 
iy, put- Mohammedans In India would have 
ance of put to the sword every European and 
e of a every Christian. Egypt could have 

eliminated within twenty-four hours 
Jctoher, every vestige of English rule; and 
here ls the same would be true of all the 
the of- North African provinces and of the 
t Con- straits Settlement.” 
itement, it is one of the outstanding and 

when astounding facts of history that there 
rusaiem was no favorable response in the 
ca with Mohammedan world to this endeavor 
all em- 0f Germany to drown civilization in 
rformed the blood of Mohammedan fury. That 
ne had- such a blow was not struck was not 
lermans due to any change of mind or of heart 
against on the part of the Kaiser, but because 
pictures the Mohammedan proved himself

____ diabolical scheme
frightful German plans for 

world Into blood and 
That scheme, It carried 
—7 planned it, says the 

Herald, would have involv- 
ecale compared to 

ihich the slaughter In the war so 
0.r would have been the merest pre- 
tide. Few people know that at the 
Kaiser's Instigation the highest dig
nitaries In the Mohammedan faith is
sued, for the first time in history, a 
general call for a holy war by the 
Mohammedans against Christendom— 
a call which, had it been effective, 
woul^ have spread the horrors and 
devastation of war far beyond their 
present confines, and have lit a flame 
that would have utterly destroyed 
Civilization as we know it.

Evidence exists that Germany, an
ticipating a world war, had for years 
been making plana to ensure a storm 
in the East of Moslem fury and fan
aticism, hurled with all Its traditional 
cruelty. Germany’s long cultivation 
of the Turks for that unholy alliance 
now dissolved by disaster to enemy 
arms, was exposed last summer by 
James L. Barton, of Boston, in an 
elaborate article published in July. 
Speaking of the first Armenian mas
sacres he says that within two years 
after these massacres ceased, and 
while the hand of Turkey’s great as
sassin was still dripping with the 
blood of innocent men, women and 
children, the Kaiser of Germany 
made him an elaborate official visit, 
and was received in royal magnifi
cence by the Sultan of Turkey. The

Cotton Blankets!MillineryWool Blankets!
Prices Below Wholesale. 

Be Advised. Buy now.
$3.30, $3 S09 $4.50.

Black Velvet 
Sailors,

Some Real Blanket 
Bargains,

$6.25, $7.30, $8.00
White Crusher 

BATS,
Colored Bands,

$1.20.

Crusher 
HATS, 

all Shades, 
63c.

Always Your Moneys’ Worth at GERMAN PRECEDENT.
if the military men there is no 
ice of opinion as to the basic 
mb of an armistice. The latest 
let Is of course, the Bulgarian 
» which was founded upon 
WomI military surrender. In 
th African War, at the confer- 
Midleburg in 1901, the Boer 
were not prepared for uncon- 
surrender but a year later at 

eg the same leaders accpt- 
i terms. But probably the most 
iate precedent for the present 
i il the Convention of Versail- 
lenuary 28, 1871, which ended 
oco-Pruasian war. The condi- 
Pon which the Germans then 
I to an armistice required the 
er of the Paris forts with 
irisons, armaments, a division 
) men being left to the French 
cent for the preservation of 
l order. The fortress of Bel- 
t had to be delivered into Ger- 
tàs. Military men are strong- 
taion that some such guaran
ty now be required by Marshal 
® the defeated enemy. It Is 
d that the Germans might be

MILLEY’S INNISKILL
General-Alien* 

ing Dragoon. 9 
ton. A conte me 
their sulbalternl 
Colonel J. Watk* 
a smooth-faced I 
nickname of 1 
sticks to him. ■ 
tain, doing a loi 
at the Bibury C* 
where. He join® 
South African X*| 
shot in the thic®. 
one leg; but a j 
shooting lengthe® 
has since ridden* 
went to France I 
Inniskilling Dra* 
ca” is his work. I 
ther officer of I 
“Pickles” Cross, I 
head of the Soho* 
berry jam used I 
the good old day® 
handsomest men I 
form. When the I

W. V. Drayton
WOOL SOCKS

Complete 
New Stock of

The Torturers and Yarns For Making Them.
MEN’S HEAVY GREY WOOL SOCKS at 60c. 

and 65c. pair.
MEN’S HEATHER WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S BLACK WOOL SOCKS at 70c. pair. 
MEN’S SUPERFINE BLACK FINGERING 

SOCKS at $1.00 pair.
This lot is made of extra good wool, and as 

quantity is limited you had better see them 
early.
MEN’S BLACK PLAIN CASHMERE and 

BLACK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 
SOCKS lately to hand.

The Famous Riverside Yarns
in Grey, Brown, Heather and Black at 30c.

In addition to von Haniach, the Ger
man general who Is stated in Germany 
to have been relieved of his command 
of the 10th German Army Corps area, 
where his brutal treatment of our 
prisoners was notorious, the name of 
another Hun bully is revealed by two 
repatriated British officers, who state :

“Major von Goertz is another Hun of 
the same type as von Hanisch. He 
was in charge of the prisoners-of-war 

where he con-camp at Magdeburg, 
slstently made British officers’ lives a 
burden to them, and apparently en
couraged the theft of their food sup
plies. Von Goertz is a Hun bully of 
the worst type.

“Another Is Lient Mort, of Vlllin- 
He is described by

AU High-Class

Player Pianos,f FOR EVERY-DAY WEAR
and Sunday Too

V| 1 For all purposes and all ecca- 
yL. tions you will find shoes in

fv this store. We can fit you with
B shoes that you will be proud 

to wear any day.

The Bfltmore “Bolcher."

Biscuits ’ an
XKnown and used in Can

'

No Home cook" ever took mi 
i McCormick’s Biscuits and Candii

Our Snow-Vt
m which McCormick’s Products a 
outside the city, where the benefit

fresh air an
The building is d'

gen prison camp, 
most of the officers there as one of the 
worst Germans they have ever met

“Bad as the treatment of the officers 
has been, it has been far exceeded by 
the treatment by Hnn gaolers of Brit
ish privates. People who talk about 
German Junker chiefs and Hohenzol- 
leras being solely responsible for Hun 
brutalities should know that the crneN 
ties have been inflicted for the most 
part by German non-commissioned 
officers and soldiers, who have shown 
In many cases unveiled Joy at the suf
fering of their victims.

“The awful treatment of British 
prisoners is not to be laid at the door 
of the ^russian aristocrat alone. The 
Hun working men are the most spite
ful gaolers, and must not. escape blame 
because of their lower rank.”—Dally 
Mall.

Pianos & Organsskein, and in Navy at 35c. skein.
These Yarns make fine socks, soft and warm. 

We specially recommend the Brown Heather 
make as making a good looking sock. We also 
show:
CANADIAN SILVER GREY HEAVY YARN 

at 60c. double knot
CANADIAN KHAKI HEAVY YARN at 50c. 

double knot.

We are offering them at prices 
will appeal to every dollar saver, 
as usual made to suite purchasers.Mahogany Calf,

• - iHllI Blucher. A walk-
* ing boot or street

‘IpfiBIli^g style, par excel-
x e^ijjJ|j||j lence, with welt

iIx iiJJIjjgll sole and military
heel, perforated 

K vamp. Line of
gs jjgg^ll pleasing design.

In Flack also.

PARKER & MONROE, limited.

Rre secured, 
employees as well as

greater efficiencfji
Consequently, the better class of ■I 
choicest ingredients and most uw- 

.suits in the making of superior f A

Make sure you get McCormig#

W. V. Drayton
256 water St.

When yen want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
beet Dormick Manu

General Offices and Factor 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, King

In frying griddle cakes wipe the 
griddle over with a slice of raw tur
nip and It will not have to be greae-

Black crepe de chine needn’t mourn, 
with a vest of rose satin, embroider
ed in white angora and gold thread.

If you wish to make sweet milk 
sour Immediately add'Two teaspoon- 
tula of vinegar to one QUiLOllk.

When using gelatine, put In a sauce
pan to soak, so that it may be easily 
heated If it falls to dissolve.

To keep plmentoes after removed 
from cans in which they are sold, put 
,ln glass jar and cover with olive oil.

Forty Years In the Public 
Servlce-The Evening TelMNARIFS MOMENT CUBES DAND

RUFF. Canada Food Boari


